


bBHC, a life science company that makes a better
future by generating all the human organs and tissues. 

bBHC is a future maker and the pioneer that creates a new paradigm for the bio industry. bBHC Stem Cell Treatment &

Research Institute (STRI) developed the pluripotent stem cell without side effects for the first time in the world and named it as

nEPS (newly Elicited Pluripotent Stem Cells with side effects by natural compounds). We dream of the future without

any incurable diseases by utilizing the world’s first and only pluripotent stem cell without adverse effect, our key technology.

STRI has successfully differentiated human pancreatic beta cells, liver cells, nerve cells, cartilage cells, osteoblast,

kidney cells, cardiocyte, and T cells.  Our journey won’t stop until we accomplish the vision of overcoming

all the incurable diseases of the human being, the world without illness.

bBHC, a life science company that makes the future
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STC Nara

What is ISO 22716?

STC Nara has been researching and manufacturing the world's best cosmetic products with high quality with ISO 22716 certified products,

the International Standards for Cosmetics Manufacturing, and Quality Control. From product planning to the shipment of the finished products,

STC Nara provides total service of all procedures. STC Nara provides customer-oriented services not limited to a certain area,

including developing customized and cutting-edge cosmetic products.

Cosmetic GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices) is a guideline that focuses on the quality of the product, traceability, and responsibility

in the production and distribution through systematic SSOP (Sanitation Standard Operating Procedure), process control, verification,

and validation of cosmetic production, management, storage, and distribution.
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What is Energy Water?

All the cosmetic products of bBHC contain Energy Water instead of purified water. 

(Energy Water normalizes the abnormal cells by reorganizing the molecular structure of the water.)

It delivers moisture and helps the absorption of the nutrients to the skin, which effectively delivers the active ingredients to the skin.

 

Energy Water TM 

The Skincare Reflecting the Skin-sustaining Mechanism based on Skin Science
Energy Water TM is the water closest to the body, which makes CELGEN unique and differentiated. 
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* Registered in ICID         * International Cosmetic Ingredient Dictionary: Energy Water TM

International Cosmetic Ingredients Dictionary : 
Energy Water



Advanced Hair Tonic



Advanced Hair Tonic
Celgen Advanced Hair Tonic, which contains Energy Water,

makes the scalp and hair strong and healthy. 

With the patented compositions of hair growth facilitators from Korea and Japan,

it protects the scalp and hair from stress and pollutants. 

Advanced Hair Tonic is the bestseller and the all-time-favorite product,

which was introduced in 1999, and received FDA approval.

Contains Patented Compositions Specialized in Strengthening Hair

Maintains Healthy Scalp Temperature

(It reduces the scalp temperature, which causes hair loss
with its cooling effect and helps to relieve dandruff and scalp itching.)

Contains a number of active ingredients.
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Scalp Strengthening Treatment Hair Toner



Pearl Moisture Solution



Pearl Moisture Solution
It is a basic skincare solution rich in hyaluronic acid and gamma-oryzanol

that makes the skin moisturized and bright with its bright pearl.

Supplying moisture is the most essential in dry weather. 

Experience Celgen’s know-how of deep moisturization and luminous skin.

Contains fine Pearl particles that moisturize and vitalize dull and lifeless skin

Gamma-oryzanol components extracted from the embryo bud of rice and

hyaluronic acid, a natural moisturizing factor, form an immediate moisture

protection layer on the skin. 

It moisturizes and keeps the skin clean with intensive spray. 

It is a toner that can be used as a face mist before and after the makeup. 

Received FDA Approval
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Dual Functionality Cosmetics 



Aqua Moisture Cream

Mild Sun Cream



Received FDA Approval

Mild Sun Cream
Mild Sun is a silky-type sunscreen without white cast that protects the skin from UVA and UVB. 

If you've been skipping sunscreen due to its stickiness and inconvenience,

CELGEN MILD SUN will present you with a fantastic experience of silky

and soft sunscreen without leaving a white cast on your skin.

Strong Sunscreen that blocks both of the UVA and UVB

Soft application on the skin without leaving a white cast and stickiness

Sweat-resistant, non-breakable, excellent moisturizing power. 

(Celgen Mild Sun absorbs to the skin well and fits to the skin

freshly as if applying moisturizer) 

Protects the skin with its rich active ingredients. 

Convenient use when going out
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Strong Sunscreen with SPF 50+ PA+++



Save My Hands



Save My Hands, 30ml
Save My Hands is a hand sanitizer that

protects our hands from harmful bacteria.

The purpose of this product is to protect

one’s and other’s hands safe. 

  Contains 77% of Ethanol

Received FDA Approval

Contains Eucalyptus Globulus Leaf Oil 

Contains Energy Water TM, the water closest to the body

A tube-type product that is easy to carry around
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Hand Sanitizer with 77% Ethanol 

X 10
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4 Products of Effective Vital Line (Wrinkle Improvement Effect)

Energy Vital Line is a basic skincare line that contains adenosine and gold peptide that

enhances the skin elasticity, which makes the skin elastic by improving fine and deep wrinkles. 

The products of the Effective Vital line contain the combination of
a natural extract of the embryo bud of rice and a natural moisturizer
factor that is suitable for the sensitive skin. 

Optimized pH for the balance of the skin 

Increase the absorption capability of other skincare products

Supply moisture to the skin immediately and maintain clean skin

High-quality total skincare that fills the skin with balanced moisture and nutrient

STEP 1.  After washing, spray Effective Vital Solution to the entire face and tap for better absorption.

STEP 2.  Spread Effective Vital Serum thinly onto the face.

STEP 3.  Apply a proper amount of Effective Vital Emulsion to the face to control

                the balance of oil and moisture.

STEP 4.  When the skin is extremely dry, add Effective Vital Cream at the end

                of the skincare routine to make the skin supple and elastic.

Effective Vital Solution
130ml

Effective Vital Serum 40ml Effective Vital Emulsion
120ml

Effective Vital Cream 50g

Wrinkle Improvement Function Wrinkle Improvement Function
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Homme After Shave & Lotion    140ml

It is a moisturizing & soothing care product that makes the irritated skin from

frequent shaving and the pollutants fresh and comfortable.

It contains Energy Water, which is the closest water to the human body. 

Get FREE travel-sized products by purchasing Celgen Homme

After Shave Skin & Lotion Set!

Relieves the sensitive skin after shaving

Refreshing finish without stickiness 

Control the excessive sebum by balancing moisture and oil

Forms a refreshing moisture barrier with natural moisturizing compounds 

Contains Anthemis Nobilis Flower Extract, Ginko Biloba Extract,
and Centella Asiatica Extract
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Energy Vital Cream    45g

The moment when the tannin green tea capsule pops, fresh natural energy rises

from the deep bottom of the skin every day. 

The first touch gives you a rich and soft feeling that absorbs quickly to the skin,

which maintains the skin clean and moisturized.

Quick supply of moisture to the skin with its excellent penetration capability

The tannin component of green tea helps to remove sebum and body wastes

Calms sensitive skin conveniently

Keeps the skin moisturized by minimizing moisture evaporation

Green Tea Special Pure Care! 

Gold Snail Overnight Firming Mask    100g

Contains 95% purity gold particles and snail secretion filtrate! 

The natural energy makes the dull and rough skin lively. 

The first touch gives you a rich and soft feeling that absorbs

quickly to the skin, which maintains the skin clean and moisturized. 

Highly concentrated special formula that does not have to be washed away

Moisturization that lasts for 24 hours 

Skin calming effect

Keeps the skin moisturized by minimizing moisture evaporation



PRODUCTS MAP

MOISTURE
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NUTRITION &
MOISTURE

TROUBLE
SOLUTION

Pearl Moisture Solution, 125ml

A spray-type toner that makes the skin bright and

moisturized with pearls

Energy Vital Cream, 45g

High-moisturizing cream with great skin calming effect and

excellent moisturizing effect with tannin capsules of green tea

Pure Fresh Solution, 125ml

A spray-type toner that protects the skin from pollutants

without being oily

Energy Water Drop Essence, 40g

A moisture essence that creates a water drop as soon

as you apply it, forming a moisture protection layer 

Aqua Moisture Cream, 80ml

A moisture cream that supplies moisture to the skin

without being oily and stickiness
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PRODUCTS MAP

DOWN-AGE

SUN CARE &
PROTECTION

Effective Vital Solution, 130ml

A spray-type toner essential to down aging

that clears up the skin tone without irritation

and control moisture-oil balance

Mile Sun, 50g

A sunscreen without a white cast that blocks UVA and UVB with SPF50+PA+++ 

Protective Base(M,L), 50g

A cream-type color base that relieves and protects the irritated skin. 

Effective Vital Serum, 40ml

Wrinkle improvement serum that contains

adenosine and gold peptide that is

effective in enhancing the skin elasticity

Effective Vital Emulsion, 120ml

Wrinkle improvement emulsion that contains

adenosine and gold peptide that is

effective in enhancing the skin elasticity

Effective Vital Cream, 50g

Wrinkle improvement cream that supplies moisture

and oil to the rough skin effectively

without being oily



PRODUCTS MAP

SPECIAL CARE

Homme After Shave Skin, 140ml

A toner that calms the sensitive skin after shaving and prevents

being oily

Gold Snail Overnight Firming Mask, 100g

A sleeping mask that makes the tired and dry skin young, elastic, moisturized, and smooth

Homme Moisture Lotion, 140ml

A moisture lotion that makes the rough and dry skin moisturized

and healthy

Homme Set

Homme After Shave Skin + Homme Moisture Lotion +

Travel-sized miniatures
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HOMME
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PRODUCTS MAP

SANITIZER

Cleansing Oil, 300ml

A primary cleanser that perfectly removes

the point make-up and the residue in the pores

Save My Hands, 300ml

A gel-type hand sanitizer with 77% Ethanol. The Energy Water,

Eucalyptus Globulus Leaf Oil, and Aloe Vera Leaf extract will efficiently

eliminate bacteria and keep the hands clean without making your skin dry

Cleansing Foam, 120g

A silky-type secondary cleanser that removes

the dead skin cells and wastes with

thick and fine foam

Corneum Peeling Gel, 120g

A peeling gel that contains BHA and moisturizing

factor. It perfectly removes the dead skin cells

and makes the skin moisturized

Dewbar Soap, 100g

A citrus-scented soap that contains

energy flake salt, which helps to build

a healthy skin barrier

CLEANSING

Save My Hands, 30ml X 10ea

Portable sized gel-type hand sanitizer with 77% Ethanol. The Energy Water,

Eucalyptus Globulus Leaf Oil, and Aloe Vera Leaf extract will efficiently eliminate

bacteria and keep the hands clean without making your skin dry



Celgen Advanced Hair Tonic, 150 ml

A functional hair tonic that contains the patented compositions

specialized for hair strengthening, which reduces the temperature

of the scalp immediately with its cooling effect, prevents the

damage of the hair and relieves dandruff and itching
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Cleansense, 235g

A feminine cleanser with essential elements that take care of the

women’s secret zone clean and healthy without irritation

PRODUCTS MAP

Body Shaper Cleanser, 235g

A mild body cleanser washes away the body wastes

without irritation with its abundant foam

Body Shaper Milk, 235g

A highly moisturizing body lotion that absorbs to the skin

softly and makes the rough and dry skin firm

and moisturized

BODY &
HAIR

Advanced Hair Shampoo, 250ml

A shampoo that maintains the scalp and hair clean

and healthy with excellent detergency and

moisturizing power

Advanced Hair Conditioner, 250ml

A hair conditioner that makes the damaged hair

healthy and shiny with its plentiful nutrients



Down-aging Solution that rejuvenations skin cells

from within through the cell communicating system 


